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Ask friends who study regularly for advice.
Find a study skills tutor.
Join a study group.
Read books about study skills.

Prepare Well: Families can support their Trojans by creating a routine to be sure students are well-prepared for a
tes. Preparation can put your Trojans' mind at ease and help get rid of the anxiety they may feel when test day
arrives. Cramming for a test or exam will only increase your Trojans' anxiety.
Instead, follow this routine to create the best chance at learning all the material well:

Finally, learn all you can about the test or exam in advance. Knowing the types of questions and whether they are
multiple-choice or essay can help ensure that there will be no last-minute surprises.
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ENGAGING THE BEST OF BROOKS TO SUPPORT STUDENT GROWTH!
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Quitman Elementary School:                           229-588-2343               smelton@brooks.k12.ga.us
North Brooks Elementary School:                   229-588-2344              wgraham@brooks.k12.ga.us
Brooks County Middle School:                        229-588-2342               ahjones@brooks.k12.ga.us
Brooks County High School:                            229-588-2341                donna.mitchell@brooks.k12.ga.us
Delta Innovative School:                                  229-588-2351                brittany.bell@brooks.k12.ga.us
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Have a productive p.m. “Do as much as you can the night before,” says Sissy Biggers, a
time-management expert in Fairfield, Connecticut. Pack your child’s lunch and her
backpack, and have her pick out her clothes.
Forego 15 minutes of sleep. By waking up earlier than the rest of the family, you’ll have
a sliver of quiet time to soak in the bathtub or savor a cup of coffee. No doubt, you’ll
feel less rushed and better prepared to handle the day.
Let routines rule. Have your child do the required activities, such as brushing teeth and
getting dressed in the same order every morning, so he knows what comes next. Help
him create a morning to-do list so he can check off each job without being reminded.
Don’t hesitate to delegate. Avoid arguments over who does what by assigning your
kids regular morning chores, such as feeding the pet or clearing the table.
Prepare for breakfast. At night, lay out cereal boxes, bowls, and spoons on the table.
Make enough pancake batter on Sunday evenings for several days.
Keep the TV off. This may cause grumbling, but watching cartoons or videos definitely
distracts from the tasks at hand, says Lawrence Cohen, Ph.D., a child psychologist and
author of Playful Parenting.

Start Your Morning Off Right, Trojans!

Help Your Trojans Overcome Text Anxiety

https://www.verywellmind.com/fear-and-anxiety-differences-and-similarities-2584399
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Make sure your Trojan has the right tools. Your child should
have a separate place to keep assignments for each class. It
could be a notebook, a folder or a binder divided with tabs. 
Show your Trojan how to track assignments with a daily planner.
In it, your student can write down dates for projects, tests and
other school responsibilities. 
Insist on weekly clean-ups of your Trojan’s study space and
backpack. Encourage your student to throw away trash, sort and
fle papers and restock the area with necessary school supplies.

Some middle school students have a difficult time staying organized.
And when students become too disorganized, their grades often suffer.
While it’s ultimately your Trojan's responsibility to keep track of
schoolwork, you can: 

Organization Skills Support
Your Trojans' Academic Success

 Academics. List current and future courses to take in order to meet graduation
and college admission requirements. Your student should also write down fnal
grades to calculate grade-point average.
Extracurricular activities. List activities, the dates of participation and any
leadership positions. Your Trojan should include things like school clubs, volunteer
work, sports, jobs and internships.
Awards, accomplishment and skills. Being on the honor roll, winning an essay
contest, becoming proficient in a computer program, and being selected to
showcase art are a few examples of the kinds of things to include.

Creating a college and career readiness portfolio is a valuable step in your Trojan's
preparation for life after high school. Having information stored in one place will be
helpful, especially when your Trojan is flling out scholarship, college and job
applications. 

In the portfolio, your teen should include details about:

Give your High Schooler Some Responsibility 
for the Future

"The education of a
child involves three
major components:
teachers, student,

parents."

Be the role model your Trojan deserves. Kids learn by watching their parents. Modeling 
appropriate, respectful, good behavior works much better than telling them what to do.

Cheer the good stuff. When you notice your Trojan doing something helpful or nice, let him know how you feel.
It's a great way to reinforce good behavior so he's more likely to keep doing it.

Savor the moments. Yes, parenthood is the most exhausting job on the planet. Yes, your house is a mess, the
laundry's piled up, and the dog needs to be walked. But your Trojan just laughed. Enjoy it now -- it will be over far
too fast.

As a Trojan Parent, Always Strive To...


